The Ferns Primary Academy
Year 2 Spring Term Curriculum
What will we be learning this term?
Topic

English

Enquiry:

 Quality Texts : ‘Goldilocks and Just
Mr J Broadbent

the One Bear’ by Leigh Hodgkinson

What would L.S Lowry think of Manchester in 2019?

Miss S Crossley
Miss S Wilkinson

Children will learn how to write a
number of fiction and non-fiction
genres. We will concentrate on different

Mrs H Naylor
Mrs R Georgieva
Mr M Wills

sentence types and how they end.
Do you recognize these types of sentences?

Author Of The Term:
 Leigh Hodgkinson
Artist Of The Term:

Within our topic work this term, we will
be researching the city of Manchester

and how it has changed over the last
100 years. We will also be looking at
our Geography skills, including map
and compass work. Where are we in the
world?

-Command
-Statement
-Question
-Exclamation
In reading we will be focusing on

 L S Lowry

longer texts. These will include chapters
and we will be using our VIPERS to
look more in depth and truly under-

PE

stand our texts.

In Art, we will be learning about the

For this term, your child’s PE

Maths

provision will be outdoor
sports. They will need to have
full P.E kit in school every
Tuesday We

encourage chil-

dren to leave their P.E kit in
school for a whole half term.
Big Bangs!
We will be discovering the
land of fairy tales but not in
the way we know them. Who

Art and DT

This term, the main focus for children
will be the development of their skills
in multiplication and division including
money. For Year 2 this will
include:



Statistics



Shape



Fractions

Charanga to teach music and
the children will learn to use
their voices and accompanying
instruments.

and paint techniques.
Our focus in DT will be food; we will
explore what makes a healthy plate and
creating our own healthy meals.

On the

reverse of this newsletter you

will find optional but exciting pieces of
homework that are designed to

so many versions?

This year we will be using

producing work in his style using print

Home Learning

knew a fairy tale could have

Music

the artist, L.S Lowry, and we will be

Science
Enquiry Questions:

How can we keep the human body,
just right?
This term our science topic is looking
at the human body and how it grows
from a newborn to an adult. We will
be inviting some guests to show the
difference between a baby and a
toddler. We can’t wait.

inspire your love of learning alongside
the Year 2 curriculum.
School Blog and Website
Find out about our curriculum on our
school website:
http://www.thefernsacademy.org
You can also see our daily learning
through our blog:
http://www.blog.thefernsacademy.org
Also feel free to comment on our tweets

@theferns_year2

